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rOPrURFTT OF THE THRIFT STAMP.
Determination of the Government

upon a policy of continuing the sale of
thrift stamps during 1913 brings up
an interesting question: What form
shall taken in future be and famine would
viously necessary propaganda to en
courage continued saving by rco
pie? The war savings stamp has been
fully justified by results, and since thewar debt remains to be paid and theprocess must be extended over a period
of years, it is clearly necessary thatmere shall be thrift all along the line.
As a garnerer of trifles
In the way of money which otherwise
would have been wasted the thrift-- tamp is entitled to the championship
up to date.

It is probable, however, that private
enterprises will take up the matter if
the Government finally decides to
aoandon it at the end of another year,

contingency of which we may not
be certain, but which is worth taking
Into account. It has been pomted out
that the thrift stamp is likely to

it is deprived of the er

agencies of sale which were
..patriotically enlisted while the war

was on. Of course, it is too much to
expect that schools and Boy Scouts

nd other organizations will continueto take the Interest In the subject that'.they have recently displayed. And
unless there is positive action, will the'effort be worth while? How many will

. continue to buy them after the special
incentive has been taken away? It
seems likely that once we are re
quired to go to the post off ice to buy

. them and can get them nowhere else
and are not reminded constantly ofour duty to buy, sales will fall to the

-- ero point.
Nevertheless, the thrift stamp hastaught us a concrete lesson in the val- -

.jjo or the Zs-ce- nt piece. It has visu
auzea the fact that one who takesare of the small change may hone in

o considerable length of time to pos
sess sums worth while. It is seen
Jiow, even at a cent a month, the war
savings certificate grows with com-
parative rapidity to the size of a Gov-
ernment bond. The whole thrift cam.
paign.has ben good for the country,

! entirely apart from the direct aid it
gave in the financing of the war.

J As has been suggested, it is ex-- J
tremely likely that our bankers and

; business men will devise a substitute
J for the thrift stamp and the war sav-- tings certificate if Washington decides

to discontinue them. The dime sav-- j
Ings bank does not quite fill the bill,

J but there are other possibilities, such
Jjis further extension of bond buying

in small installments, adaptation of
building and loan principle to. the

Jieeds of the smallest class of in-
vestors, and so forth. Savings banks
which take a broad view of such en

Jerprises do not as a rule regard them
Jis competitive, 'but as helpful because
Jhey encourage the saving habit gen
Jrrally. The single handicap under
Which private enterprise labors by
comparison with the Government is
hat the credit of the latter is unim

reachable while as to the former the
--public is not always so confident. But
athis will be overcome largely by state
supervision and through realization
".that business as a whole is being con-jduct- ed

on a steadily rising plane. It
--.would seem to be the psychological
time to encourage the practice of sav-
ing for investment, as an offset to its
alternative, the habit of buying things

--And consuming them before the last
installments have been paid.
X lie constructive enterprises upon

we are about to embark will be
limited only by the amount of capital
whlch we are able to summon to

ijhem. The billion a year or so which
ty--e might conceivably get together in
driblets the size of a war stamp would

. le mightily helpful in reconstruc
tion period. There is in reality as
much need for thrift of the right sort

i as there ever has been

j the qrzsT or literary material.
' A young woman arrested in New

''York a few days ago on a charge of
t shoplifting admitted that she had
( stolen, but pleaded that she did so to
'."break Into Jail," in order that she
might approach nearer to the "reali

. ties" of life. She is a literary person.
it seems, and lately her writings have

Hacked the thrill which she believes
i can impart to them after she has
) undergone a vital experience very
j temporary, of course. A skeptical
(Judge with.whose conclusions we are
! inclined to agree has disregarded her
j'jilea and committed her to jail in de
Vault of bail.

It is common enough for yearning
authors to attribute the shortcomings

jof their productions to outside causes.
U'rank m would save them
!ct good deal of trouble. There is
viIenty of material for a "human docu
--xnent" on every band. The lack is of
'insight and felicity of expression.

perception may atone for
(tuitive imperfection and a seductive

a real paucity of thought,
but without one of these there is pov-
erty Indeed. Getting one's self
rested is not likely to make good the

Ideficit.
I The great American novel when it
lis written will surprise the rainbow-chasin- g

hacks who are forever look-lin- g

elsewhere for their treasures by
the commonplaceness of charac-

ters. When a writer is able to make
this readers realize that they them-
selves have lived in the very atmos-Jphe- re

which, surrounds his puppets,,
the baa to that extent created a mas-
terpiece. The list of American noy- -

elista who have almost reached the
goal without breaking-- into Jail to
it is tolerably long. The "material"
exists on every hand. Reality no less
than beauty lies in the eye of the be
holder. Romance is commonplace.
Vital experiences lurk everywhere.
But capable interpreters are rare and
writers who seriously prepare them-
selves are as scarce as fresh Chinese
eggs In the American market.

A FORECAST THAT FAILED.
Recent world events may renew In-

terest in a pamphlet written and cir-
culated in Germany nearly ten years
ago. It was reviewed in Tho Orego- -
nlan June 21, 1909.

The pamphlet predicted a debacle
of the British Empire. The British
fleet was to be dismembered off Heli-
goland. German North Sea airships
would drop dynamite and blow the
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In Other Days.

Twenty-Fiv- e Yeara Ago.
From Tha Oregonian. November 28, ISM.

Berlin. A box containing an infernpl
machine was received yesterday by
Chancellor von Caprivi, accompanied
by a letter dated Xew Orleans, Novem-
ber 23, stating that the package con-

tained samples of seed. The plot was
discovered before the box was opened.
At the same time Emperor William re
ceived a domino box which was ateo
from New Orleans. The appearance of
the box aroused the suspicion of the
police, who rendered it harmless dis-
covering in it a full charge of nitro
glycerine.

Saturday night Allen Parker's can
nery, at Toledo. Or., was blown into
Yaquina Bav with about 16000 worth
of machinery. The new foundation
which was under construction was not
thoroughly braced. The cannery had
not been under operation this season.
The machinery will be damaged by tho
salt water.

The Oregon Pacific's promises of a
steamer to Eugene are so far unre-
deemed. In spite of the fact that tho
river is at a good boating stage.
. The reduction of the duty on opium
by the new tariff to $6 per pound In-

stead of 12 will probably injure to a
great extent the smuggling industry
which has sprung up during the past
five years. It is said the average con-
sumption of smuggled opium in Port-
land amounts to 300 pounds per month.

E. B. Hayden. chairman for the com-
mittee of admissions, estimates that
5000 persons will attend the Mardi Gras
at the exposition toniitht.

P.tltSIMOXY MIOtYX iv klrctmvn
Public Flnyrd for Indifference t.

Justice for School Teachers.
.VOr.TI.AND, Nov. IS. (To the Kdi-tor- .l

A blush of haino should mark
those Portland voters who faile to pn
to the polls at the school election, to
authorize a decent living wage for our
school teachers. Think of it! Govern-
mental authorities and private em-
ployers have recopnized universally
that increases of low wages have been
necessary to meet higli living costs.
Yet as an employer, tho public of Port-
land permitted itself to be represented
at the polls hy a narrow few who
would deny to teachers a small measure
of the recognition bestowed upon every
other worker.

It takes years of training to qualify
for the teaching profession. The duties
are minutely exacting a constant
nerve strain. The spiritual resources
of every teacher are called forth to
the utmost in her responsibilities for
tier tender charges. She must devoto
tho best there is in her with unfalter
ing fidelity and she must kee-- abreast
of the educational progress of the day.
Here is one of the noblest careers and
it involves sacrifices far beyond most
other callings.

Yet a few voters bestirred them-
selves to bind her to a less wage than
Is received by the roughest and most
unskilled Mass of labor, or the most
shiftless workers in lines that reoiiiro
neither training nor Ideals. And these
few prevailed because the fair-mind-

people of the city were too Indifferent
to take time to vote.

Surely this verdict, by a rump vote,
is not acceptable to enlightened public
sentiment of a progressive city. Tho
School Hoard will be recreant to com-
mon conscience if it accepts it. it
funds cannot be found to treat our
teachers decently, the question should
be put before the voters again so the
people of Portland may redeem them-
selves.

Do not imagine that teachers have
only themselves to support. The great
majority of them have others depend
ent upon them. Is it not up to the
people to treat this profession as
decently as private employers are ex-
pected to treat their employes?

C. C. CHAPMAN.

Pl'IIMC EMPLOYMENT AS RKMF.DY

Railway. Road find Street Construction
Would Aid Lnbor Readjustment.

PORTLAND, Nov. 28. To the Edi
tor.) The condition of the labor mar-
ket will soon be serious unless such
enterprises as can be are carried on.

Probably nothing offers as much em
ployment for the amount of money re-

quired as construction work, if the
railroads and highways and city streets
and country roads were started upon at
once and as fully as possible it would
greatly relieve the situation. In such
work a larger percentage of the money
goes to labor than in manufacture,
probably because there is but one profit
required, instead of a manufacturer's
profit, a wholesaler's profit and a re-

tailer's profit. Irrigation could be
pushed, as well.

True, this work could be done more
cheaply if let rest till Spring or for a
year, but the railroads lay their tax
on the whole public, the highways lay
their tax on all taxpayers, as do county-roads-

,

and the irrigationist would have
the benefit of an additional crop to
help pay a greater price than would
be necessary if delayed a year in con-

struction.
Ordinarily, I believe the public funds

should be as carefully husbanded as
private funds, but you can't compel
Drivate parties to build, and if a dis
cussion proved that the public favored
construction at once those who admin
ister the funds would be warranted in
starting work.

City streets are a little different.
for that cost falls direct upon a few.
and yet the conditions will become so
serious that it might not be unrea-
sonable to start such work.

There is much work of all kinds
needed, and the delay seems to be to
save cost, waiting until labor and ma-

terials have fallen in price, but there
is this other side to the question, and
it seems to me the authorities should
go into the matter seriously and seek
a solution. TAXPAYER.

No Word ot Unit's Rrrorn.
PARK PLACE, Or., Nov. 27. (To the

Editor.) Can you tell me if Base Hos-
pital Unit 46 is among those to be re-

turned immediately? There has been no
mention made in the lists of the hospi-
tal units, whether they are to remain
there or return. E. L. F.

No Intimation has been given yet as
to when this or other hospital units
may be returned.

Review of the World War
In The Sunday. Oregonian

December 1
A concise but complete history of the great war, in narrative style,

not a mere chronological outline.

It is written by L. K. Hodges, of The Oregonian editorial staff.
Mr. Hodges has been a close student of the war, having commented
on it in his writings from day to day. His article, therefore, is an
original and careful study of developments in the great conflict. With
it will be presented new and interesting maps, the first of them show-
ing y, as it existed an actual fact at the end of 1916.

The first two-pag- e installment of this feature will appear net
Sunday and the concluding chapter one week later. Watch for it in

The Sunday Oregonian


